Iranian applicants can use the following guidelines for the payment.
The international applicants will pay the registration fee in cash at the conference.
To avoid any problems, please conduct the payment steps respectively.

Firstly, you should login to the website by using your username and password.

Then enter into your "Account settings" at the top of the page.

In this step, you should choose the group you are enrolled in (from three groups of student,
accompanying and participant) and at the bottom of the page, select the confirmation option.
 Students includes non-graduate students.
 The accompanying group is for those who intend to attend the conference and receive
attendees’ certificates and the package of the conference.
 The participant group is for those who participate from different companies, professors and
other groups.

* Uploaded document (student card) will be confirmed with the selected option and in case of
inaccuracy, the extra expense will be charged.
Attention: in case of choosing students’ registration option, bring your identification documents
(student card and national card) on the registration day.

After completing all steps (choosing the registration type is mandatory), please enter into your personal
page from the top menu. At the bottom of the page, you can see your article acceptance’s status. In
addition, your payment bill is visible in this section.

On this page, you can see the invoice associated with the corresponding username. If there is a conflict
with the registration fee table, please refer to the previous page and correct the required items.

In this section, please enter your full profile.

Afterwards, by choosing the payment option, fill-out the required section and pay.

 Significant notes on payment:
 No payment will be returned in anyway.
 Payment calculations are performed automatically by the website.
 The payer receives a package for his registration fee (for more than one article, only the
publication costs are received).
 After Nov. 30, according to the specified tariff, fees will be increased.
 In case of choosing the wrong option in registration type, you can pay the fee difference by
reselecting it in the respective section.
 If you submit an article, your registration is not complete. Payment must be received to
complete the registration (fees will be calculated automatically by the system).
 To receive certificate and the conference package, your valid identification card is required.

